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Climate Change Strategy
The State of Nevada has released its Climate Change Strategy. You can access
the entire report HERE.
You can view the list and links of specific proposals HERE. The commercial real
estate industry will be interested in the benchmarking and energy audit
provisions, and especially, the suggestion that new projects be developed
WITHOUT natural gas hookups, or fully electric.
We will be following this closely over the next weeks and months as the state
legislature, state agencies, and local governments work their way through this
document and move toward implementation.

Reno-Tahoe International Airport Survey on
Business and Leisure Travel
The Reno-Tahoe International Airport is seeking input on how to best serve
you during and after the pandemic. They would like to understand your
current and future interest in business and leisure air travel, how the pandemic
has influenced your feelings about air travel, when you'll feel comfortable
getting on a plane again, and where you'd like to fly when the time is right.
The Air Traveler Sentiment Survey is HERE and will only take 5-10 minutes.
The information collected will be blended together so individual information is
protected. But if you are comfortable providing your contact information, you
will be entered to win one of four $250 Southwest Airlines gift cards.

Carson City Waives Business License Fees for 2021
The Carson City Board of Supervisors voted to waive business license renewal
fees for 2021 to assist businesses during the coronavirus pandemic. They also
postponed a rate increase for water, wastewater, and stormwater from
January 1 to July 1. HERE is a meeting recap from the Nevada Appeal.

Nevada's Covid-19 Vaccination Program

The Nevada Department of Health and Human Services Division of Public and
Behavioral Health has released their COVID-19 Vaccine Playbook HERE. They
anticipate that Nevada will receive more than 164,000 doses of the vaccine by
the end of the year. They will utilize an existing vaccine distribution
infrastructure established for Nevada and believe this is an equitable and
science-based plan to administer the vaccine to every Nevadan who wants it.
It will begin with Tier One individuals who are critical to ensuring the health
and safety of Nevadans.

If you have any questions, please contact us
and we will work to get you answers!
Tray Abney at 775.443.5561 or tray@abneytauchen.com
Lea Tauchen at 775.721.3541 or lea@abneytauchen.com

